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BRIEF OF APPELLANTS

NATURE OF THE CASE
Actions by appellants against respondents for damages, for
fraud and colusion in sales by respondent to appellants of courses
of dancing instruction.

DISPOSITION OF THE CASES
IN THE LOWER COURT
The Lower Court ordered, adjudged and decreed that respondent1 s Motion to Quash the Service of Summons on appellants were
granted and the court dismissed each of appellants' complaints.
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Appellants seek reversal of the Lower Court's orders quashing the services of summons and dismissing the Complaints.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Respondent, a Delaware corporation, moved to quash service of
summons on respondent avering that the respondent had never done
business in Utah, and did not have an office, agent or employee wit
in the state during the events complained of by appellants and consequently the District Court lacked jurisdiction over respondent.
(White File, District Court No. 222923, P.7 identical Motions in
other files).
The facts upon which appellants rely as showing jurisdiction
over respondent under Utah Long Arm Statute (Utah Code 78-27-22 to
78-27-24) are contained in the Deposition of Paul Curry, Affidavit
Marie LaTour, Arthur Murray Executive Manual, Arthur Murray Franchise Agreement and Affidavit of Appellants.
As identical affidavits upon which appellants rely (Marie
LaTour and appellants) are contained in all files, we will refer
to the record reference to only one file in referring to these
affidavits.

Where a particular document is not contained in any

particular file, (such as the Paul Curry deposition) we refer to
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as the ,?Salt Lake City studio."
The deposition of Paul Curry shows in detail the tight control and direction of respondent Arthur Murray, Inc. over all the
activities of the Salt Lake City studio, including the sales of
dancing instruction.

Paul Curry was manager of the Salt Lake Cit)

studio from March 1963 to December 1969.

Fraudulent conduct com-

plained of by each plaintiff occurred within that period.
Curry had strong Arthur Murray ties and background.

Paul

He had been

in the Arthur Murray Long Beach, California studio for ten years,
starting as a teacher and supervisor; he was also with Arthur
Murray1s Chicago and Texas studios. In Albuquerque, N. M. he
took over ownership of the Arthur Murray studio as a franchisee
(Curry Deposition, P. 4, 37-41)
The Affidavit of Marie LaTour corroborates the testimony of
Curry.

Marie LaTour worked in the Salt Lake store as receptionisi

and handled records sent to respondent, Arthur Murray, Inc.

She

avers that Arthur Murray, Inc. supervised and controlled the sale
of dance instructions and prices charged pupils for dance instruc
ions, sold by the Salt Lake City studio. And also that in connec
tion with such sales Arthur Murray's representatives visited the
Salt Lake City studio regularly,
White File, P. 55-57)
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(paragraph 3 LaTour Affidavit

Particularly pertinent to Arthur Murray's control of the
fraudulent practices alleged in the complaints is Curry's testimony on respondent's instruction and direction of the Salt Lake
City studio in the selling of dancing courses. Respondent furnished the Salt Lake City studio written instructions and manuals
on sales for the sales staff as part of the franchise arrangement
and the Salt Lake City studio followed said instructions and manuals
step by step:
Q

Yes. Now, will you tell me about sales instructions that
were provided or given by Mr. Murray while you were manager of the Salt Lake studio?

A

Sales?

Q

Instruction on the selling of dancing courses?

A

Well, we did have interviewing manuals and we had renewal
manuals which were procedures which we could follow in
the training of our staff for sales.

Q

They were part of the franchise arrangements?

A

Well, if you were Arthur Murray studio, you would get your
interviewing and renewal manuals, yes.

Q

And you did follow them?

A

Yes.
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Q

And do you have any of those manuals with you?

A

No, I do not.

Q

What became of those manuals?

A

I don!t know.

Q

They were provided by Arthur Murray, Inc.?

A

I presume they are still there at that studio.

Q

At the local studio right now?

A

Yes.

Q

You followed those step-by-step, generally?

A

Usually, yes.

(Curry Deposition 34:1 -35:10)

Respondent Arthur Murray had sales courses for its franchise*
including courses on the psychology of selling which the Salt Lak<
studio were required to follow under its franchise agreement.
(Curry Deposition, 36)
Curry testified as to Fall and Spring festival inducement
drives to obtain pupils.

Special prices were given which might

be below operating costs of the studio (which was about $18-$19
per hour).

The Salt Lake City studio put on these drives because

under the franchise agreement they had to do so.
Q

Well, I mean for these individual lessons. Could you
teach a lesson for a dollar a lesson?

A

No. ;
-6-

Q

And then when you did these drives, they were an inducement for others?

A

Yes.

Q

On a particular drive you didnTt make money?

A

Right.

Q

But you followed them?

A

Right.

Q

And it was your obligation under your franchise to follow
them, was it not?

A

Well, we had to participate within the fall festival, yes.

Q

And you also had to participate in the spring festival,
did you not?

A

Yes.

Q

And even though this particular special you got and you
lot money, you had to go ahead with it?

A

Well, that was only an inducement so we had to go —

Q

I know it was an inducement but you had to go ahead?

A

Yes.

Q

On the idea you would make money after you got the students?

A

Yes, but I don!t know, but I would say yes.

Q

You can answer yes or no. Now, they were set up by
correspondence?
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A

Yes*

They would again, they would send a pamphlet show-

ing very successful ideas when it would be and we would
send in the meantime an entry fee because many times the
studio will participate in it nationally, the winning
studios could win prizes and money.
Q

Yes.

A

Which was a good inducement for us.-

Q

They had t h e spring f e s t i v a l inducement drive?

A

Yes.

Q

They set that up?

A

Yes.

Q

And you followed them?

A

Yes.

Q

And you had the fall festival drive?

A

Yes.

Q

Because your obligation was to follow them; isn!t that
true?
MR. FISHLER:

I!!m going to object on the ground that it1

leading, but you may answer.
A

Pardon?

Q

I mean they expected you to follow them under the franchise?

A

Yes.

(Curry Deposition 16:8 - 18:9)

We submit that the above is sufficient to show control and
direction by respondent of the transactions complained of in the
complaint to permit personal jurisdiction over respondent under
Utah Code 78-27-23 and 78-27-24.
And Mr. Curry1s testimony shows more:

it shows control of

other activities of the Salt Lake City studio that played a part
in enabling respondent to defraud appellants, into buying additional
courses of dancing instructions.
For example, in paragraph 3 of the Complaint', fraud is alleged
against respondent regarding promotion of appellants to such brackets of competence as the medal brackets.

(White File, P. 2-3)

Mr. Curry testified that before these certificates were awarded
a representative of Arthur Murray, Inc. was required to examine
and pass on the awarding of such certificates.
Appellant, Gwendolyn Landenberger, for example, was awarded
certificates after being approved by Arthur Murray, Inc. examiners:
Q

Now, in other words, I take it when they reached the
medal plateau, they had to be approved by Arthur Murray
before they got the certificate?

A

That is correct.

Q

Yes.
MR. HENDERSON:

I have a certificate, I am sure you are

-9-

familiar with this (indicating).
MR, FISHLER:
Q

Yes.

I am showing you this and it says, "Arthur Murray International Standards of Ballroom Dancing, Amateur Dancing, Certificate of Merit, Bronze Medal, Awarded to Mrs.
Gwen Landenberger.M

Do you know her?

A

Yes, I do.

Q

"Who was tested in modern ballroom dancing on this standard on the date shown and satisfied the examiner for the
studio."

And it says, mArthur Murray Studio of Salt Lak<

City, Utah, by Frederic Reuther."
A

That was correct. He was the owner of the studio.

Q

He would be the franchisee?

A

Yes.

Q

And the examiner was Vicki —

A

Vicki Venka Sevic.

Q

It says "Examiner,11 and it is dated November 15, 1969?

A

Yes.

Q

Now, I take it that Vicki, the examiner was an Arthur Mur
ay examiner?

A

The representative, yes.

Q

Of Arthur Murray?
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read that to me.

A

Yes.

Q

And she approved before these awards were handed out?

A

That is correct.
•

(Curry Deposition, 20:4 - 21:12)

# •

Q

I show you another certificate.

A

Yes3 sir*

Q

Do you recognize that (indicating)?.
(Witness looks at exhibit)

A

I know her, Gwen Landenberger.

Q

ThatTs the same?

A

Yes.

Q

She was awarded the Silver Senior Award and I notice under
the examiner there, it!s Nina Sananiego.

A

Yes.

Q

And I take it, who is Nina Sananiego?

A

She was a representative of Arthur Murray, Inc.

Q

I see.

A

Aqialified person.

Q

And so she signed then?

A

Yes.

Q

But would these representaive of the type of certificates

(Curry Deposition, 22:15- 23:5)
• •.

that were awarded?

MR. FISHLER:

I object on the ground it calls for a con-

clusion, but you may answer.
MR. HENDERSON:

Yes. If you don!t understand, were these

representative generally of the type of certificates
awarded?
A

Yes, these are.

Q

And in every case in the medal series, the Arthur Murray
representative had to pass on them before they were aware

A

At the completion of any bronze of full standard dancing3
yes.

Q

And the examiner in each case would be under Arthur Murrc
Inc., or an Arthur Murray, Inc. representaive who was
present and approved of it.

A

That is correct.

(Curry Deposition, 23:18-24:9. See

also certificates, Exhs 2 & 3 to Deposition in envelope
marked "Attachments to Motion #222923M)
The certificates as well as other awards, Hobby Club pins,
etc;, were purchased by local studios from sources directed by
Arthur Murray, Inc.

(Curry Deposition, 24,66).

Further control of Arthur Murray, Inc. over each and every
function of the Salt Lake City studio is shown by the following
testimony of Curry:

6

Arthur Murray,Inc. furnished the Salt Lake City studio an
Executive Manual (Plaintiff1s Exhibit 1 to Curry Deposition), The
Salt Lake City studio under the franchise agreement was expected
to follow it and did follow it.
Q

Now you mentioned this as an aid?

A

Yes.

Q

And under your franchise agreement, you were expected
to follow it; were you not?

A

Yes.

*

Q

MR. FISHLER:

We will object on the ground that it calls

for a conclusion.
Q

And you did follow it?

A

Yes.

Q

I!m referring to Exhibit 1.

A

Yes.

(Curry Deposition, 66:16- 17:1)

The Manual goes into detail on such things as studio staff
meetings.

The instructions cf the manual provide (among other

things):
TELL THEM:
1. What to say.
2.

How to say it.

3. When to say it.
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4.

How to overcome or reply to negative statements.

5. When to say nothing.
6#

How to change the subject.

(See Manual, p. 72,

No. 20, Contained in Envelope marked "Attachments
to Motion #222923")
The Executive Manual also details responses to telephone inquiries (Manual p. 75),hours of work ( p. 86 and form of agreement
for employment of staff (87).
Further, respondents were sent weekly reports on the operation of the Salt Lake City operations including copies of all pupils contracts,all amounts paid by pupils. Their franchise fee
was 8% off the top and respondent•s auditors paid the Salt Lake
City studio periodic visits.

(Curry Deposition P. 7-8,12,

Paragraph 2 Marie LaTour Affidavit, White File P. 55)
Appellants1 Affidavit in Support of Motion for New Trial sho\
the following:

The atmosphere and appearance of the Salt Lake Cil

studio represented to the appellants that it was an agent of defendant and appellants were so told;

the Salt Lake City studio

in conjunction with respondents purported to hold tests to determine whether appellants had reached such dancing skills to be entitled to a certificate showing it had attained such skill. That
respondents representatives participated in these tests and sign
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the certificates. That respondent established hobby clubs, conducted dance-a-ramas; the hobby clubs and dance-a-ramas played a
part in successfully defrauding and coercing appellants into
buying lessons in dancing instruction.

(See paragraphs 2, 3,

5, Appellants Affidavit, White File, P. 72-75.)
ARGUMENT
1
THE CONTACTS BETWEEN RESPONDENT AND ITS SALT LAKE CITY
STUDIO PROVIDED UTAH DISTRICT COURTS WITH PERSONAL JURISDICTION OVER RESPONDENT UNDER THE DECISION OF INTERNATIONAL
SHOE CO. V. WASHINGTON AND OTHER DECISIONS OF THE SUPREME
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Briefly, the contacts between respondent and its Salt Lake
City studio, which we submit, brought respondent within the jurisdiction of the District Court are as follows:
a.

Visits and participation by respondents representatives

in the award of certificates to students of the Salt Lake City
studio (including appellants) for plateaus of dancing skill. The
certificates were signed by respondents representatives and were
supplied by its supply house.
b.

Weekly reports to respondent on all activities of Salt

Lake City studio, franchise fee, and periodic visits by respondents auditors.
-15-

c.

Detailed instruction by respondent to the Salt Lake City

studio on the selling of courses of dancing.
step-by-step.

These were followed

The Salt Lake City studio was told "what to say,

how to say it, and when to say it."
d.

Control by respondent in inducement sales. Loss-leader

sales such as $1.00 per lesson by the Salt Lake City studio to
trap customers. Respondent sent the flyers and instructions and
provided the advertisements and the Salt Lake City studio participated because of its obligation under the franchise agreement.
e.

Respondents establishment of the Hobby Club for the Salt

Lake City studio and its other studios and providing the membership pins. Members had reciprocal privileges.

(Students could

join "as long as they took 500-750 hours")
f.

Respondent set up, established and conducted regional

and national dance-o-ramas.

It issued directions, provided the

judges, the awards, etc.
g.

The franchise agreements between respondent and the Salt

Lake City studio read together with the executive manual, the deposition of Paul Curry, and the affidavit of Marie LaTour show
an over-riding tight control over each and every activity of the
Salt Lake City studio by r e s p o n d e n t ^ W j

fiA&3*&**&**"**J

We submit that these contacts were amply sufficient to bring
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the instant case within the decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States in International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 US 310,
90 L.Ed 95, (1945),

International Shoe gave birth and force

to Long Arm Statutes.

It overruled Pennoyer v. Neff, 95 US 714,

24 L.Ed 565 (1878) ruling:

4

Due process requires only that in order to
subject a defendant to a judgment in personam,
if he be not present within the territory of
the forum, he have certain minimum contacts
with it such that the maintenance of the suit
does not offend traditional notions of fair
play and substantial justice.
(326 US at 316)
This departure from Pennoyer v« Neff and the minimum contacts

doctrine of International Shoe Co. was even more firmly estaHished
by the Supreme Court in McGee v. International Life Ins. Co. 355
US 220, 2 L.Ed 2d 223 (1957).

In McGee, the only contact of the

foreign corporation with the forum state was mailing a reinsurance
certificate to the insured in California (the forum state).

The

foreign corporation did not have an office or agent in California
and had never solicited or done any insurance business in California, apart from the single policy.

The court nevertheless held

that there was sufficient contact by the foreign corporation with
the forum state to give the forum state jurisdiction under its
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Long Arm Statute. The court in holding that the California courts
had jurisdiction cited and quoted the above quoted language of
International Shoe Co. and further stated:
It is sufficient for purposes of due process that the suit was based on a contract
which had substantial connection with that
state.
(In the instant case, it can hardly be questioned but that
these actions on fraudulent and coercive inducement of contracts
had a most substantial connection with Utah).
This trend of the court1s to permit local courts to take
jurisdiction over non-resident corporations is emphasized in the
recent case of Caesar1s World,Inc., v. Spencer1s Foods, tnc.,
498 Fed. 2d 1176 (8th Cir. 1974)

In that case the court held that

the franchise agreement itself was sufficient contact between the
foreign corporation and the local forum to permit jurisdiction
under Iowa1s Long Arm Statute. And this court will notice that th
franchise agreements in the instant cases contain much more compulsory and controlling provisions by defendant over its Salt Lake
City studio than does the franchise agreement in CaesarT s World.
2

THE UTAH LEGISLATURE ADOPTED THE MINIMUM CONTACTS
DOCTRINE AND THIS COURT HAS APPLIED IT.
Section 78-27-22 of Utah's Long Arm Statute provides that it
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should be applied so as to assert jurisdiction over non-resident defendants to the fullest extent permitted by the due process clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States
Constitution.
The Act was applied in Hill v. Zale Corp. 25 U.2d 357,
482 P.2d, 332 (1971) and Foreign Study League v. Holland-American
Line, 47 U.2d 442, 497 P.2d 244 (1972).
Only where there are absent such minimum contacts, does the
Supreme Court deny the District Court Jurisdiction.

Hydroswift

Corp. v. Louie1s Boats and Motors,Inc., 27 U.2d, 233, 494 P.2d
532, (1972); Transwestern General Agency v. Morgan, (Utah), 526 P.
2d 1186, (1974); Pellegrini v. Sachs & Sons, (Utah) 522 P.2d 704
(1974).
It is respectfully submitted that the Lower Court1s decision
denying itself jurisdiction and dismissing appellants1 complaints
should be reversed.
Dated:

December

/£

, 1975.
Respectfully Submitted,
WILLIAM H. HENDERSON
JOSEPH.C. FRATTO

mim*
Attorneys for Appellants
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